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Greetings to my visiting friends
On behalf of the
people of San Pedro
Town, I extend a warm
welcome to all visitors arriving to our shores. I
assure you that your trip
to “La Isla Bonita” will
be no ordinary vacation.
Our island is famous for
its rich cultural diversity,
where Mestizos, Creole
and Garinagu blend to
form a unique encounter. While here, I encourage you to explore the
Caribbean Sea and find
Belize’s abundant treasures. Hol Chan Marine
Reserve and Shark-Ray
Alley are just two of the
many spots where you
can enjoy our coral reef
formation and abundant and breathtaking sea life. San Pedro is also home
to world-class fishing and scuba diving.
For the more adventurous, “La
Isla Bonita” offers a wide array of
water sports and for those looking to
get a glimpse of the mystical world
of the Maya, these historical ruins
are just a short expedition away. You
will also be able to discover Belize’s
vast cave systems and many natural
sanctuaries that are home to our
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country’s unique flora and fauna.
Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort or
looking for an adventurous, yet romantic escape, San Pedro is surely
the place to be. I invite you to explore our home and see the many
wonders it has to offer.
We welcome you with open arms.
Bienvenidos a San Pedro!
Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town
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Vianna Perez, Juvinie Sabido and Anita Paz, of San Pedro
Town, AC took along their copy of The San Pedro Sun to
beautiful Cancun, Mexico, where they spent a fabulous Easter weekend visiting such fun spots as Señor Frog’s (above).
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Fishing with Dilzon

“We’re going fiiii-shing…we’re going
fiiii-shing!” This is the theme song that
we sing once we set a date to go fishing
with Dilzon, fisherman extraordinaire.
Dilzon’s fishing expertise and knowledge
have always made an expedition that
much more special. Whether deep-sea
or within the reef, you know you’re in
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good hands with him, and you’re guaranteed a catch! Even novices are lucky,
because, as Dilzon has told us, time and
again, he knows where the fish are because “he calls ahead to see if they’re
in!”
Before departing from the dock,
Dilzon throws his net to catch fresh bait.

It seems that he just knows precisely
where to throw his net; the size of sardines he caught is perfect for catching
mutton and yellow-tail snapper – so he
tells us. All the years he has spent swimming, snorkeling and fishing just automatically add up to all this incredible
knowledge – he has his fishing methodology down to a science. It is a thing of
beauty to watch him work.
After everyone settles in, the boat is
powered up and we start off on our muchanticipated fishing adventure. The excitement is tantamount as the distance to the
shoreline stretches wider, but Dilzon has

another idea in mind. He pulls in close to
another favorite spot and casts his net for
bigger sardines. These larger specimens,
he explains, are just right for catching
larger barracudas, horse-eyed jacks and
the bigger mutton snappers.
Once all the bait has been caught, we
are off again, heading close to the reef.
The closer we get, the more excited we
are to start catching those good fish! As
we near what seems to be a nice, cool
spot, the boys start prepping. We ask
Dilzon how he knows which spots are
good for fishing, and he explains that the
Continued on Page 4

Join Dilzon in catching sardines for
bait, hooking up his favorite lure and
reeling in that big fish. Spend time on
the ocean with an expert like him, and
you’ll also be reeling in the big ones!
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Fishing with Dilzon Continued from Page 3

spot he has chosen for us is one of his
favorite places, where he has always had
success catching fish, and he was sure
we would have the same luck as others
before us.
As the boys on board start prepping
the bait, Dilzon pulls out his bag of tricks.
This huge case contained an incredible
amount of perfectly organized tackle,
including his favorite hooks and lines. He
is fully prepared with all the tools (and
then some) that he needs to catch what-

ever the trip calls for, and he laughs when
we tell him our grand dreams of catching some nice snappers; apparently, there
are other fish in the sea worth casting
for. With the prep work for the reels complete, the hooks are baited and the first
cast is thrown.
Almost as soon as the line has been
cast, fish start to bite! And it wasn’t a
long wait after casting - the fish were
biting all afternoon, and we were reeling
Continued on Page 5

Such joy it is to bring in that big catch!
Even more delicious is the way it is
prepared on the fire on the beach.
Served up island style, there’s no better way to indulge in fresh seafood!
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Fishing with Dilzon
Continued from Page 4

them in as fast as they came in! Boy,
were we in for some fish! At times the
modest sized snappers challenge our
strength, feeling more like sharks than
pan-sized fish as we coax them into the
boat. Fresh bottled water, sodas, icy cold
Belikins and even some delicious rum
punch are all available to quench our thirst
while we work up a sweat fishin’. Once
there’s a tug on the line, it’s time to jerk
the line so the fish is hooked, and the reeling in process begins. The fish puts up a
good fight and we are all convinced it
weighs about twenty pounds! Imagine our
surprise when we reel in a one pounder!
Pretty soon, the live-well starts looking
full, and we’ve got lunch and dinner figured out for at least a week!
Sometimes it seems the line has barely
landed in the water when we have to reel
in another catch, and as far as it goes for
a fishing story, ours seems like a great
success! Dilzon will accommodate guests
and include any other stops, including a
Continued on Page 8

206-2272
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IMPORTANT #s
Police
226-2022
South Police Sub-Station - 610-4911
Fire
226-2372
Medical Emergency (ACER) 2263231
Emergency
911
Crimestoppers
800 922-TIPS
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 2262686.
Dr. Lerida Rodriguez: 226-2197 or
cell 620-1974.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 6007119
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851 or
226-3195, Dr. Otto Rodriguez - 6047599 or 226-2854. Antonia Guerrero 628-3828 or 226- 4501.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536.
Dr. Zuniga: 670-8755 and Dr. Otto
Rodriguez: 604-7599.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 822-4011
Labour Office - 226-2700 (Open 8am
- 5pm, Mon. - Fri.)
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889
San Carlos Medical (MD & Dentist
Services) - 7:30am - 9:00pm, 226-2918

Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sunday Mass: (English) 8am & 10am &
Baptism: 11am; Spanish: 7pm; Mass or
Communion Service every night at 7pm.
Saturday evening: Anticipated Sunday
Mass: 7p.m. Daily Masses 7am & 7pm.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m, Youth Meetings on Sundays
at 7:30p.m., Women’s meetings on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., and Men’s
meetings on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. We
do Christian charity work. 226-2950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St. T-W-St.-Sn. at 7:30 p.m.
Lighthouse Christian Radio - 101.3
FM. 226-4673, Cor. Buccaneer &
Pescador Drive.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints - Sunday Service: 9:30 am,
Wednesday Scripture Study 7:00 pm. 17
Lagoon St. (between the bakery and the
bridge).
San Pedro Community Church - meets
Sundays at 10a.m. at the Ambergris Elementary School. All Are Welcome.

Miscellaneous
The Lions Club of San Pedro relies on
income from its Friday and Saturday
Night BBQ to support the needy community. Help a great cause -have dinner with
us!
Green Reef A non-profit organization
dedicated to the promotion of sustainable
use and conservation of Belize’s marine
and coastal resources. greenreef@btl.net
/226-2833
San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 600-9061,
624-7705.
Saga Society A non-profit “humane society” to address the stray cat and dog
population in San Pedro. Phone 226-3266.
CARE BELIZE - Children’s Specialist, San Pedro. 622-8200
SP Town Library - 206-2028
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Tourist Information
Belize Tourism Board - 227-2419.
Belize Tourism Industry Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.
Belize Hotel Association - 223-0669, bha@btl.net
San Pedro Tourist Guide Association 226-2391.

Water, Sports & Tours
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sailing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it easy
to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
GRUMPY & HAPPY - Snorkeling - private snorkel tours just you on the boat, no set schedule! Visitors with special needs
and children are welcome. Call 226-3420 or 672-1234. Visit
www.grumpyandhappy.com,
or
Email:
info@grumpyandhappy.com.

Real Estate...
ELITE REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS (EREI) - We are
Ambergris Caye’s real estate specialists. Call now to schedule your free professional investment consultation. Under
$200K to $4.1M. Call 226-2260, or email: sales@ereibelize.com. By appointment.
SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw land
to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece
of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@btl.net
SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos and
investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379 or E-mail:
info@SunriseBelize.com
SUEÑO DEL MAR - Paradise has a new address! Located
on Barrier Reef Drive (Front Street), across from Fido’s
Restaurant. 8:30AM to 5PM, www.dreambelize.com,
Phone: (US #) 719-302-5398, (Belize #) 011-501-226-4001.
RE/MAX Isla Bonita, 1ocated at 10 Coconut Drive, San
Pedro. 226-4400 e-mail: info@owninbelize.com or visit our
website at www.owninbelize.com
CORAL BEACH REALTY - Professionalism at its best. Visit
our office “Unda da Palapa” on Barrier Reef Drive, 2262681. www.CoralBeachRealty.net.

Transportation...
CRISTAL GOLF CART RENTAL - Along with Island
Tour Rentals, have combined to offer the best rates on the
island! Special hourly, weekly & monthly rates. Daily rates
are $85 BZ. 4- & 6- Seater golf carts available. Security
deposit required. Cristal - 226-4949 or 626-5555. Island Tour
- 226-2351 or 226-2972.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver
to your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.
CARTS BELIZE - Conveniently located just one block north
of the airstrip. Hourly, Daily & Weekly. Call 226-4084.

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye. Phone
226-3231.
CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize. Offices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600, 0800-777-7777.

Services...
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics, household appliances, tools, home repair items
and a wide variety of paints, stains and varnishes.
Pescador Drive. Phone 226-2302.
S.P. HARDWARE - Large variety of hardware and
household supplies. Will meet or beat any competitor’s
price! Seagrape Drive; Open seven days a week. 2264522.
HARMOUCH CENTER - Hardwar, housewaers, furniture and more. Pescador Drive across from BTL 2263860.
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MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine for food lovers. Homemade pasta,
shrimp paté, bruschetta, charbroiled
seafood and much more! Call 2205010/5011.
ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since 1977. Daily Lunch and
Dinner Specials. Caribbean Night on
Thursday. Mayan Fiesta every Friday - come try our Maya Buffet. Open
Monday – Saturday. Lunch: 11:00
a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Dinner: 5:30 p.m.
– 10:00 p.m. Call us for group reservations. Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where
something good is always cooking!”

VI S I T O R ’ S
Dining Out...

PEDRO SUN

CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE
BEACH at the San Pedro Holiday
Hotel, serves Great Fajitas, salads
and local dishes for lunch. Delectable Seafood Speciaties for dinner.
OUTDOOR & INDOOR DINING
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m. Beach barbeque every
Wednesday night with live music.

6:30 a.m. - 10 a.m. for breakfast,
11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for lunch and
6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on
Wednesdays. Pescador Drive. Call
226-2223.

RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy
breakfast, lunch and dinner in a
Mayan atmosphere or on the veranda
overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive. Phone 226-2071.

EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA BEACH - Serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner from 6 a.m - 10
p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone 226-2444.

MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily

...Unique Offerings...
SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym, Fully-equipped. Open to the public. Tennis Courts, Lap and Family pools, Aqua Fitness and Toning Classes.Open
7am Daily, 8am Sundays. 226-2683.
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood. Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs, cold cuts, chilled goods, plus an exciting selection of groceries. A/C local on Pescador Dr, next to St. Francis Xavier Credit Union.
226-2084.
CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand Deposit Accounts, Loans,
Savings Accounts, etc. cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.
PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full range of International Banking Services. phone 223-5698 services@prov identbank.bz
GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made furniture & accessories from all
Belizean exotic hardwoods & Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite Rock’s,
Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938. Open Mon-Sat 8:30-12:00 noon & 1:00 to
9:00 p.m. & Sun 10-12 noon.
BELIZEAN ARTS GALLERY - Local art!
AQUALAND PHOTOGRAPHY - Professional photography, in studio or on
location. Couples, family, children’s portraits. Call for availability, 226-4296
or 667-5257.
SUNDANCER - Unique boutique featuring quality clothing, jewelry and great
gift items for men. Phone: 226-2948.
LINDA MIKULICH - “Design with you in Mind” - Artist/Interior Decorator.
Fine Arts Paintings, faux finishes, murals. 610-0277.

BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a twist! Wood-fired Oven
Pizzas, Sushi & more! Open daily.
Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.

HUNGRY MONKEY SUB SHOP The best sub shop in Central
America! On Pescador Drive, next
to Mickey’s, open Monday through
Saturday, 11:30am - 8pm. Delivery
available. Call 206-2221.
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT
AND BAR - The most romantic spot
in town featuring award winning
chefs. Thai and French cuisine
blended to make paradise taste like
heaven, or so our customers say.
Free Rendezvous Wine tasting from
11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Fermented,
blended and bottled here on the
property. Open for lunch and dinner.
Call 226 3426 for reservations and
transport options.
BEAN RESTAURANT/SHADE BAR@Ak’bol Resort- full service-awesome
bartender! Local food @ Local prices
on the beach $1-$15BZ + unique
specials+desserts daily. Interesting pizzas $25BZ+up. Saturday Beach BBQ.
One pier North of Palapa Bar.
CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small plates, big pastas and
fantastic desserts! “Hippest martini

GUIDE
spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm,
closed Sundays. reservations 2062272.
RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT
– A truly unique dining experience on
the beach at Banyan Bay. Serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
Phone 226-3739 ext. 135.
MONKEY BITES CAFE- Daily specials, new menu items, excellent
home style cooking. 206-2021, open
7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday to
Saturday.
PORTOFINO RESTAURANT AND
GREEN PARROT BEACH BAR Meet our boat at 6:30 p.m. at Fido’s
Dock for a complimentary ride to one
of the best culinary experiences you
will have while in paradise. For reservations, call 220-5096.
BC’S BEACH BAR & GRILL - On
the beach between Sunbreeze &
Ramon’s, BC’s is open every day
from 8am - midnight. Live music
Thursday and Sunday Jam Session.
SUNDAY BBQ from Midday. 2263286; bcbar@btl.net. Burritos and
nachos every day.
PALAPA BAR AND GRILL - The
Coolest Place, North of Bridge.
Drink & Dine out over the Caribbean
waters with cool breezes and no mosquitoes. Specialty is a BBQ, Slow
Smoked, Pork Sandwich and Fresh
Caught Fish Tacos. Open 7 days,
Happy Hour Drinks from 4:00pm 6:00pm. Telephone: 226-3111.
NAUTICA SEAFOOD GRILL &
BAR - Fine dining on an intimate balcony overlooking the water. Fresh
seafood, island flavors, pasta, grilled
specials. Upstairs inside Fido’s.

LIQUOR BOX - Wholesale and Retail on local and imported liquors. Delivery
available! Case of Belikin Beer, Ice Cold - only $70Bz! On Buccaneer Street,
open 7 Days a week 9:00am to 9:30pm. 226-2475 or 626-7331.
CORONA DEL MAR - Hotel - Apartments. Your home at Woody’s Wharf!
To make your reservations, telephone 226-2055 or visit our website at
www.ambergriscaye.com/coronadelmar. Your home away from home!
AK’BOL YOGA RETREAT & RESORT- Daily Yoga Classes/Day Retreats/
Group Retreats. The only resort dedicated to the practice of Yoga and Wellness.
Yoga studio at the end of the pier overlooking the sea...Open to All *Beginners
Welcome* Mats Available
Mon thru Sat 9-10am gentle morning flow,
Tu &Th 3:30-5pm asana+meditation,
Sunday 1pm Kids Yoga + Pizza Day
Private sessions/Group Classes available
226-2073, 607-7305, 626-6296
Om Shanti Om-peace to all....

Party...Party...Party...Party!!!
THE HOLIDAY HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music and a fabulous
Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2014.
FIDO’S RESTAURANT & BAR - Fun & food on the beach. Live music
nightly, island drink specials, new shot menu with over twenty selections!
BC’S BEACH BAR - Serving food all day. Live music on Thursdays. Famous
Sunday BBQ and Jam Session starting at noon. BC’s handles your catering for
your party. On the beach between the SunBreeze Hotel and Ramon’s Village.
Open daily from 9:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.
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Fishing with Dilzon
Continued from Page 5

refreshing swim, or for those eager to
start eating their catch, a beach barbecue. Your day will be personally tailored
just to meet your every expectation, and
it is no wonder that his customers always
leave happy and satisfied. Even for the
non-fisher, just going along for the ride
proves to be an awesome way to spend
the day. Whatever level of fishing expertise you may have, or whatever it is
that you hope to experience from a day
of fishing, Dilzon can more than accommodate you. Your day will be personally
tailored just to meet your every expectation, and it is no wonder that his customers always leave happy and satisfied.
Come and see for yourself why so many
fishermen come from all over the world
to fish in our beautiful Caribbean Sea
every year. Dilzon promises that his trips
are guaranteed to be an unforgettable fishing experience. For further details and
to get ‘hooked’ on fishing with Dilzon,
call at 620-6118.
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Discover Lamanai: the submerged crocodile

Imagine you are on a boat, slowly
cruising down a narrow river surrounded
by tangled mangrove trees teaming with
exotic jungle creatures. As you narrow
a curve in the river, you spot the top of
an ancient Maya ruin, breaking free from
the embrace of the canopied rainforest.
Are you dreaming that you are in an Indiana Jones movie? No, you are on an
adventure that even “Indy” would admire. Located deep within a tropical
tangle, you are on a jungle journey to the
Mayan ruins of Lamanai where from its
temple tops the accelerating views are
literally breathtaking!
Whether you are vacationing on “La
Isla Bonita” or staying on the mainland,
Lamanai offers an unparalleled view of
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the natural history of North Central Belize. Lamanai, pronounced Lama’an Ai,
means “submerged crocodile” in
Yucatec Maya and was once a considerably sized city of the Maya civilization.
If you are traveling from San Pedro
there are several tour companies who
offer day trips to the mainland. Be sure
to plan for a full day of adventure, with
the fun beginning at 7:00 a.m with a 45minute boat ride to the mouth of the old
Northern River. Once you enter the river
the captain usually slows the boat to an
easy pace and enters the twisting channel of the river. At this point most tour
companies will serve a tasty Belizean
breakfast while pointing out colorful
blooming orchids, winding green “snake”

cactus and huge, brown termite nests.
After a short, 25 minute cruise you arrive at the riverside village of Bomba.
Bomba is a quaint village situated on a
green grassy riverbank. Many of the
homes have makeshift craft shops in front
of them where hand crafted wooden
sculptures and beautiful bowls fashioned
from rich Zericote wood and marbled
red and blonde Rosewood are displayed.
After a short time in Bomba it is time to
board a van or bus and head for Tower
Hill, which is near Orange Walk. The
view from the bus window offers a slideshow snap shot of the Belizean world as
it passes by. Glimpses of manicured
ranchitos with White Egrets grazing with
Continued on Page 10
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Lamanai Continued from Page 9

Brahma bulls, wooden houses on wobbly stilts with busy chickens and children in the yard, rustic villages with sleepy corner
stores and picturesque communities all dot the landscape. The
next stop is Tower Hill, where you board another boat. The last
leg of the trip is a scenic boat ride 26 miles up the New River
where you can spot birds, crocodiles, turtles, bats and orchids.
Once you reach Lamanai the first stop is at the Lamanai
Museum where the history of the area is featured and artifacts
that have been unearthed from the ruins are on exhibit. The
relics range from pottery to weapons and even teeth that are
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believed to be from victims of war. Obsidian and jade artifacts found in the area are from Guatemala and other neighboring countries, indicating that trade and interaction with
other Mayan communities was prevalent and that one
Lamanai ruler, Smoking Shell, had great influence and
power.
Eight major plazas make up the core of Lamanai and as
we tour the compound we learn that the Mask Temple underwent four remodels during its time. Our guide explains
that this process was easier than starting a new temple and
he points out an area where we can see smaller construction steps that lay under the larger outer ones and where
birds have made their homes in the soft limestone walls.
Amazingly, it is the dense jungle cover that has actually
preserved the ruins over the years and it is when the ruins
are excavated that they are subject to deterioration.
When we reach the High Temple the temptation to see
the view from the top overcomes the hesitation to climb the
hundreds of steep stairs and although we are hot and winded
when we finally accomplish our ascent the breathtaking panoramic view of the jungle and snaking river below is one
we will remember forever.
After we descend from the temple we visit the ball
court where we learn about the ancient game. The magic
of the area is accentuated as howler monkeys begin to
growl above us and we spot a Toucan in a nearby tree.
We spent hours exploring and learning about the magnificent Maya and enjoy a fantastic picnic lunch of stewed
chicken, rice and beans and other goodies. Before concluding our tour we get a chance to shop for souvenirs at a
few gift shop huts on the property.
For part of the trip home the group is quiet and subdued, as tired travelers are lost in thought, reflecting on
the day’s events. While on the final boat ride home cups of
rum punch start to circulate on the boat and the group comes
alive again, chatting over the sound of the boat motor and
restless ocean waters. It is a day that exceeds all expectations, and some may even be surprised to find that they too
have a little “Indiana Jones” in them as well.

Trivia
Tidbits...

* The working title of the TV series Dallas was “Houston.”
* At greatest risk of injury to a
professional football player’s
anatomy is the knee, which is involved in 58 percent of all major
football injuries.
*When eating, vultures often
gorge themselves to the point that
they can’t fly. The bird will quickly
regurgitate its meal to become light
enough to escape if flight from an
attacker is necessary.
*An ostrich egg can make elevenand-a-half omelets.
*Felix Mendelssohn wrote his
most famous overture, “A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” when he was
just seventeen.
*Actor Nick Nolte made his big
screen debut in Return to Macon
County (1975).
*What do Harry Anderson, Cindy
Crawford, and (Weird) Al Yankovic
have in common? They were all
valedictorians.
*Enrico Caruso was the first
singer to sell a million records, and
was also the first opera star to appear in films.
*There are more than 10 trillion
living cells in the human body.
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Wolfe’s
Woofers
by
Dennis Wolfe

Lucille
“P-s-s-s-s-t”
I was driving a golf cart loaded with musical equipment, directly in front of
Ramon’s. I heard one of the wires on the batteries burn and then the cart went
dead.
“!@#$%^&”
After cursing the dead cart a little I felt better so I walked up to BC’s. Charlie
T was sitting on a stool near the entrance.
“Charlie, do you have a cell phone I can borrow?” I asked.
“Sure,” he said. “What’s the problem?”
“I need to call Dulce and get her to send me some tools to work on my golf
cart,” I told him, and then explained what had happened.
“Try this,” he said, handing me his phone.
“How do you work this thing?” I asked. “Believe it or not, I never use cell
phones.”
“Just press the green button and dial the number.”
After a minute or so I said, “It’s not working, Charlie.”
“Oh, man. This thing has been giving me trouble all day long,” he said.
Just then the cell phone went, “Beep! Beep!”
“Hello,” Charlie said.
Then he said, “There’s nobody there. Just a message from Lucille. Here, try
it again.”
I did, with the same result. As I handed the phone to Charlie it went “Beep!
Beep!”
“Hello.”
Then he said, “It’s Lucille again. She
has called six times since noon and she’s
never there when I answer the phone.”
“Who is Lucille?”
“I don’t know,” Charlie said. “I
know she is Lucille because that’s what
the caller ID says on the display.”
“That’s odd,” I said. “How does she
spell her name.”
“Let me see,” Charlie said, peering
at the phone.
“O.K.” he said, “Here it is. L-O-W
C-E-L-L”

SuDoku Answers!
Puzzle on Page 2

Riddle Me This:

Q. What kind of rocks are on the bottom of
the Amazon River?

Answer Below

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379
www.SunriseBelize.com
E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com
30 YEARS OF WAITING!!
We are now taking reservations as exclusive agents for the sale of select beach lots
and private villas on CAYE CHAPEL – please inquire
DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Beach front Estate – 9,000 sq ft custom home - 360ft of beach, spacious ornamental
gardens, 350 ft dock, home is sold furnished, beautifully appointed, fully equipped including
vehicle & boats, $3.75 M
Grande Caribe Condos 1 mile north of the bridge on 500ft of coconut grove.1,2 & 3
bedrooms. San Pedro’s most exciting new project 3 pools & marina. From $363,000 Inquire!
Grande Caribe Beachfront condo brand new furnished asking $495,000
Oasis Del Caribe Fully furnished 2nd floor ocean front 2 bedroom $295,000
Banyan Bay Villas 2 bed/2 bath top level condos fully furnished from $285,000
Casa Blanca on ½ acre beach Mata Grande. Extensive new rental home complex.
$2,200,000.
Tres Cocos Beach 4 bed villa with mature landscaping, seawall, pier fully furnished
$1,150,000.
Tres Cocos ocean view 1200+ ft2 2 bed/2bath 2 level garden home w/loft. Vaulted
ceilings, observation deck, fully furnished $295,000.
Holiday Lands Sunshine Home Fully furnished 2 bed/1 bath up with 2 bed/1 bath apt
below and roof top patio $350,000.
Banana Beach 1-3 bedroom ocean front condos with 2 Pools, beach, restaurant and bar
from $145,000 with rental income.
Miramar new completed 2nd floor beachfront 2 bedroom tastefully furnished condos
from $325,000.
Bermuda Landing furnished 1 bed 1 1/2 bath on beach pool $215,000 offers.
Beach Villas - Caye Villas Mata Grande 2 Bed 3 bath fully furnished pool rental
management program...bring offers!
Royal Palms Villas – Top floor pool side custom furnished and re-modeled 1 bedroom.
Leather sofas, 50 in plasma, King bed set, wash/dry, all new appliances $235,000 offers
Royal Palm Villas pool and breeze side on the beach 1 bedroom $149,000
Oceanaire – ocean front 2 bed/2 bath, large patios – $325,000
Pelican Reef Villas – Ocean front 2 bed furnished $497,000 3 bedroom $637,000
Fixer Upper in Escalante – 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fully fenced yard. Room to expand.
$149K. Make an offer!
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
“Rated Best in Belize” Casa Picasso Tapas restaurant and Martini bar - 150K.
Building and lot available separately.
Lagniappe Provisioning – established with great growth potential - $85K
Coral House – 3 bed, 2 bath apartment & 1 bed, 1 bath apartment $275K
Sawyer’s House – 3 bed, 2 bath apartment and 2 X 1 bedroom apartments $279K
Sand Piper Apartments – 4 apartments. Close to town. $549K
Pirate’s Lantern – 3 apartments – 3 vacant lots – right on main street. $575K
Small BEACH BAR in a coconut grove – Tres Cocos area - Inquire
UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Santa Evelia beach lot 100 ft x 200 ft $ 385,000
Palm Bay Club beach front lot 100’ X 200’ $87,000 & 60’ X 130’ $80,000
Palmeros beach lot with pier 80 ft x 200 ft $ 280,000
Spanish Reef beach front lot 50’ X 100 ft $250,000 Off beach from $40K
Basil Jones 145 ft beach lot $ 375,000
Playa Blanca beach lot 60 x 105 ft $275,000 offers
Mata Grande 100 x 200 ft prime beach lot with pier permit $445,000.
Mata Grande 100 x 200 ft residential beach lot $445,000.
Esperanza 1.5 acres beach 150 ft x 460 ft $1,000,000.
Esperanza 4.6 acres beach 300 ft x 460 ft $2,000,0000.
Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 174ft beach front. $350,000.
Club Caribbean beach lot 50 x 100 ft $115,000. Buy a pair for $225K
West Bay private sandy bay with 260 ft frontage only $425,000.
West Bay oceanfront 100 ft x 500 ft $179,000 bring offer
San Marcos 2 adjacent lots 50x90 ft lot $55,000 each.
Palmeros 70ft x 350ft cleared ocean view lot with direct access to beach $85,000.
Motivated seller
Mexico Rocks 2 ocean view lots 75 to 80 feet wide x 260 ft deep $75,000 each
Ambergris Bay West Coast beach front $100,000.
Habaneros area – 2nd row $85K 3rd row $45K multiple lots available.
All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For
further details on these properties and much more call your
AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS

Answer: Wet rocks
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